
BRIANBROWS: LASH TECH HIRING AVAILABLE NOW!

We're looking for passionate individuals who want to be a part of creating something special.
If you are looking for a professional team which works and supports each other as a family,
then let’s join us. There are beauty-full opportunities for growth in our company. So explore
our fanpage https://www.facebook.com/brianbrows.ca and learn a little more about what
we're all about. We'd love to meet you!

🔥We offer:

🔸Competitive commission and tips 

🔸Performance reward

🔸Ongoing training and mentoring by World Class Trainer & Grand Master

🔸Growth Opportunities 

🔥We are looking for individuals:

🔹Have License in Eyelash Extensions from Nova Scotia Cosmetology Association.

🔹Are outgoing with a passion for delivering excellent customer service

🔹Love to work as a team and promote a respectful, positive & gossip-free environment

🔹Have flexible schedule availability, including days, nights, weekends and holidays

🔹Attention to detail and precision in lash application.

🔹Strong communication and interpersonal skills.

🔹Creativity in designing customized lash looks.

🔹Knowledge of eye anatomy and different lash styles.

🔥Responsibilities:

📍Identifying client needs, and assisting clients with product and service selection

📍Consultation: Conduct thorough consultations with clients to understand their preferences,
expectations, and any specific concerns related to eyelash extensions.

📍Eyelash Application: Apply individual eyelash extensions using various techniques,
including classic, volume, or hybrid styles, to achieve the desired lash look.

📍Customization: Tailor lash designs to suit each client's eye shape, facial features, and
personal preferences.

https://www.facebook.com/brianbrows.ca


📍Adherence to Safety Standards: Ensure proper hygiene and sanitation practices are
followed, including the sterilization of tools and adherence to health and safety regulations.

📍Client Education: Educate clients on proper aftercare practices to maintain the longevity
of eyelash extensions and promote overall eye health.

📍Maintain Inventory: Monitor and manage inventory of lash extension supplies, including
adhesives, lashes, and other related products.

📍Client Retention: Build and maintain a loyal client base by providing excellent customer
service, addressing client concerns, and ensuring a positive experience.

📍Stay Updated on Trends: Keep abreast of industry trends, new techniques, and product
developments in the field of eyelash extensions.

📍Performing other related duties as assigned.

🔥Job Types: Full-time, Part-time.

🔥Work Locations: Sydney and Halifax, Nova Scotia.

👉 Applications are only accepted by emailing to: media.brianbrows@gmail.com, attention:
Ms Ginny.
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